Timing of hyperthermic preconditioning affects islet resistance against inflammation.
Heat exposure of isolated islets enhances resistance against inflammation but decreases islet graft function. In contrast, donor preconditioning by whole-body hyperthermia increases islet ischemic tolerance and improves viability of pancreatic isografts. This study aimed to compare yield, viability, and inflammatory resistance of rat islets subjected to heat shock prior to (pre-HS) or after isolation (post-HS). Islets were isolated as previously described. HS (42 degrees C/45 min) was induced 12 hours before islet isolation (pre-HS, n = 31) or in freshly isolated islets prior to 12 hours of recovery at 37 degrees C (post-HS, n = 12). Islets continuously incubated at 37 degrees C served as controls (n = 33). Proinflammatory treatment included incubation with 0.05 mmol/L H(2)O(2), 1.0 mmol/L DETA-NO or cytokines (interleukin-1beta + tumor necrosis factoralpha + interferongamma). Purified islet yield was 1200 +/- 80 IEQ in unconditioned donors (n = 45) and 980 +/- 80 IEQ after pre-HS (ns). Islet viability was not affected by post-HS, but the glucose stimulation index (P < 0.001, P < 0.01) and formazan production (P < 0.05) were significantly lower compared to pre-HS or sham treatment. The expression of heat shock protein HSP70 in pre-HS islets was slightly higher compared to controls (ns) but lower compared to post-HS islets (P < 0.05), correlating with the resistance against H(2)O(2) and DETA-NO compared to post-HS islets (P < 0.05) or controls (ns). Cytokines did not affect mitochondrial formazan production. The findings indicate that hyperthermic islet treatment is less harmful if performed in the native pancreatic environment. This beneficial effect is associated with a decreased HSP70 expression resulting in a reduced resistance against inflammatory mechanisms.